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Year 4 Curriculum Newsletter – Summer 2021 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
Welcome back! I hope you have all had a lovely Easter break and are happy to be back in the normal school routine. It’s great 
to be back at school and to see all the children so positive and happy to be back together again. The children and I are quickly 
settling into what is going to be a very busy and exciting term.  
 
Writing  
This half term we will be completing our discussion writing and starting our topic of ‘wishing tales’. The children will be focusing 
on Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ retold by Andrew Matthews. I am sure the children will find this text hilarious 
which will inspire them to complete some fantastic narratives, setting descriptions and character descriptions.  
The children will continue to be set spellings on Purple Mash each Friday. These results will be checked and collated the 
following Friday.  
 
Reading 
The children have done such a marvellous job during this school year with their home reading and this support has been 
invaluable to their progress so I would like to thank you again for your continued determination and consistency with this. The 
children do enjoy discussing what they have read with you at home.  
 
As you know, in year 4 there is an expectation for children to read every night for 15 minutes this can be completed on 
Reading Eggs (Read Theory or Rising Stars Planets – your children will know which program applies to them) or using an 
appropriate book. We encourage parents to use a mixture of the two throughout the week. When reading with your child, please 
discuss what the book is about to ensure a secure understanding.  
 
We continue to have daily guided reading sessions which covers a wide variety of texts and authors and helps to target specific 
reading comprehension skills. To start us off this half term, we will be focusing on children’s classics such as: The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe, Paddington Bear and Alice in Wonderland.  
Our class novel this term is ‘Skeleton Keys’ by Chuck Bass. The children are already hooked and cannot wait to find out what 
the ‘unimaginary’ friend is up to!  
 
Maths 
This term, our focus will be on fractions and decimals then money and time. We will be continuing to reinforce and revise basic 
mental maths skills to ensure the children are confident with their mental agility and have a strong foundation to springboard 
into those more challenging reasoning and problem solving questions. As you know, the children are expected to learn and know 
all of their times tables up to 12x12 forwards, backwards and randomly by the end of year 4. Frequent counting and chanting 
of different multiples at home is highly beneficial to your child’s progress. During the summer term of year 4, children are 
expected to be gaining 250 correct answers on Times Tables Rockstars and completing a minimum of 3 tasks on Mathletics 
each week – this forms part of their homework. 
 
Science 
In Science this half term we will be looking at teeth and digestion which has already shocked the children when they had a look 
at images of intestines! I am sure they will enjoy the investigations which come with this topic. We will then be focusing on 
electricity and moving on to food chains and habitats next half term.  
 
RE 
The children have done a fantastic job with answering ‘Big Questions’ in RE over the course of this academic year. They will 
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continue to refine their reflection skills and critical thinking skills as they study more texts and make connections in our next 
topics: ‘When Jesus left, what was the impact of Pentecost?’ and ‘How and why do believers show their commitments during the 
journey of life?’ 
 
PE will take place on a Tuesday and Thursday. The children have been so lucky to have a basketball specialist this Tuesday 
and will have a football specialist next Tuesday. Additionally, each Thursday the children have a coach from the ‘Newcastle 
Funder Rugby League’ to teach them the fundamental skills of rugby league. Children will need trainers and PE kits in school 
each day. PE kit should be left in school until half term. Could you please ensure that children with pierced ears only wear studs 
for health and safety reasons. If your child requires an inhaler, please can you make sure they are in date and in school. 
The children will be continuing their Ukulele music lessons each Tuesday, they are making super progress. 
 
In history we will be studying the Romans and asking ‘Why did the Romans invade Britain?’ Whilst in geography, we will be 
looking at the Americas and considering ‘What is a great American road trip?’ 
 
In art we will be focusing on building confidence with different strategies and techniques used frequently in art and will start 
with printing. We will be also getting our sewing needles ready as we embark on creating book covers in design technology 
later in the term. 
 
New homework will be set on Friday. Homework is set online using Purple Mash (spellings), Times Tables Rockstars (250 
answers a week), Mathletics (3 tasks a week) and Reading Express (1 level a week). Please let me know if you have any problems 
with accessing homework and I will help in any way I can. Please remind children that homework is due by Friday morning 
each week. 
 
This term the children have the opportunity to participate in ‘Art Club’ on a Wednesday and ‘Bike Club’ on a Friday – please 
keep an eye on Dojo for further details and permission slips. 
 
Some useful websites to inspire or promote learning: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=16&AgeGroup=3 (Mental Maths) 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/ (Maths) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z2pfb9q (Science) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqtf34j   (History - The Romans) 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/discover/geography/ (Geography) 
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/ (A wide range of subjects) 
 
At the moment, face to face meetings are being kept to a minimum but we are in the playground after school for quick questions 
and are always around after school for a telephone conversation for anything that needs a longer chat. By working together, we 
can ensure that the children are happy, comfortable and are able approach new challenges with confidence and achieve success.  
 
As always, thank you so much for your continued interest and support. 
 
Miss Meehan  
 
Year 4 Class Teacher 
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